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I LooK 1lere ! ! Something New ! !
f f ..

RATBSi
iKent bjr taail , per year ............. 88 00

That's precisely what the proposition is. Not something for nothing but actual
value for one-thir- d of what the same goods would cost you elsewhere.

THE DAILY ASTORIAN'S PREMIUM OFFER

Hent by mail, per month.... one
Serred by earner, per month 60c

Malthoid Roofing.
Fire resisting. Will

thoroughly protect all

buildings covered with
it. A better roof-

ing for less cost than
any other roofing
made. Quickly laid
and lasts for years.
Ui hi kooklH.

SEMI-WEEKL-

Bent by mat), per year, In advance 11 00
' .' .,. By

''..LYON PATTERSON
The publishers of the DaYty, Astorian, in lino with modern journalistic methods for increasing the paper's circulation, have decided to oflor special induceinont to
prospective subscribers for the paper, and to that end have received limited consignments of three separate volumes which are to bo diaposod of to subscribers at

The Psraffine Paint Co. the rate ofii

$1.00 PER VOLUMESn Francisco, Ssattl.
Portland, Los Angel
and Denver, Color, do.

. The Astorian guarantees to Ha ad-

vertiser the largest circulation ot any
newspaper published on the Columbia

'
River. 32 I "Cutler's Red Bool! of Priceless Receipts" "Webster's Common Sense Dictionary"

"The Life of Pope Leo XIII"
payers S9,000." Fremont Older, a San
Francisco Journalist, now traveling in
England, says it is ik unusual thing

THE SITUATION IN OHIO.

The" Orcgonran takes Issue with
Congressman Dick, chairman of the re-

publican state centra committee of
' Ohio, In his reply to a challenge on the

part of the democratic organisation for

for a workingman to come home at
night, after a day of hard toil to find

his home dark and his vvife In the lock'

sional man to the fanner, not for-

getting their wives, the volume
should be found In every household.
There are 639 pages of good type,
well Illustrated by cuts appropriate-
ly distributed.

Webster's Common Sense Diction
ary Is an attractively bound vol-

ume of 60$ pages with all the suit-
able cuts pretalnlng to such a work.

As th title Indicates, it Is gotten u;
for ths purpose pf showing quickly
the spelling, meaning end pronun-
ciation ot ths grand majority of
other words, It Is a quick and ready
words In the English languag. It
reference, without being half as
cumbersome as ths usual style ot
dictionary. Tht book was copy-

righted only last year, so that its- -

Briefly, the first bcok contains

receipts for about everything from

curing the sick or running a library
to getting' up the hundreds ot dishes

fancy or otherwise, that are known
only to skilled chefs. As a compen-
dium of information, this book is
absolutely peerless, for being of the
most modern date, its precepts are
reliable, and reaching, In its wide
scope, every one from .the profes

modern features bis naturally ap-

parent

Ths Life ot Pops Leo XIII. by
Rsv. J, 3. McOovern, D. D., Is at
elegantly gotten up volume of over
BOO pages, profusely and beautifully
llluutrata,dftalinff --with ths life mi
life-wo- rk of ths lata BovsiiegnPun
tiff of ths Catholio Church. Ths
Imprimatur Is by ths Archbishop

Jamrs Edward Qulglry of Chicago
As a historical work, which at th
sains time, does not parlaka In tin
slightest of ths "dry dust" ordst
this book will command Itself not
only to numbers of the Catholic
Church but to all readers aa well,
especially since the decease of tht
vryiprublo prelate, respected the
world over, which occurred so r
cwtly..

a joint debate between John H. Clark
and Hark Hanna. Among the reasons

up.' He considers the drink question
more Important to England just now

pointed out by Charmaa Dick for not than either free trade or protection,
or the educational bill, or the thousandaccepting the Is the lack of

harmony in the democratic ranks. and one other issues which agitate the
leaving the republican candidate to public.
guess at what Issues are to be met and
what Is to be done with the discarded
democratic theories. The republicans,

Read what Astoria's prominent people have to say regarding these books. Observe that each is particularly qualifcd to apeak ot the subject brought to his or her notice
C00$ BAY TRADE.

The Coast Mall of Coos bay announthe. Oregonlan says, are divided pre
ces that E. J. Holt, manager of the

son cares to !arn when referring to a
book ot this kind.

II. 8. LYMAN,
County Superintendent of Schools.

California and Oregon Coast Steamship
Company is considering the matter of
giving better .iervic between Coos bay

must needs prove uplifting.
Ths typographical work Is well dons

and the Illustrations are highly Inter-

esting, considering the price for
which the volume Is offered It Is all
that could be desired. We bespeak for
this work a wide circulation.

JOHN WATEI18,
Tastor of St Mary's Church.

and the Columbia river. The Mall fav
ors the extending of encouragement to
Manager Holt and prophesies that an

can lay claim to a
thorough knowledge of ths politic!,
social, religious history ot the last
quarter of the nineteenth century,
who Is Ignorant of the life and work
of Leo XI It. This volume will In a
measure, furnish a key to ths secret
of the deceased pontiff's wonderful
success and Influence In the world at
large. Author pays special at-
tention to Leo's attitude towards ths
I'nlted States. The chapter devoted
to a consideration of "Leo XIII and
Education" and "Activities in Ilchalf
of Labor" aro very timely. Ths even,

tone of the volume
It alike to believer and un-

believer. The perusal of this book

WHAT A CLERGYMAN THINKS..

Astoria, Ore., Sept. 21, 'OS

I have been requested by The As-
torian to write a recommendation of a
work entitled "Life and Life-wor- k of

Pope Leo XIII." by J. J. MoGovern. D.

D. It Is a pleasure to comply with this
request. In this volume we find con-

densed In compact form, all ths facts
of interest in the life of the great
world-rlgur- e concerning whom it treats.
Tt ts preeminently a practlcul biogra-

phy. Intended for the busy man with
little time to spare; it displays an In-

sight Into the great pontiff's career
which denotes the close observer and
careful student on the part of com-

piler. No man, be he a Catholic or a

other steamer on the run would have

cisely as the democrats are and that It
Is discreditable if a party be not divid-

ed. The Oregonlan ' has never been
known as a rock-ribb- republican
paper and usually is courageous in

giving utterance to Its convictions, as It
does in this case. The contrast pre-
sented in the position taken by

and that assumed by the
s Portland paper te of Interest, coming

from the source it does. The reply of
Dick Is but the words of Hanna, speak-

ing through the former as chairman
of the republican state central com-

mittee. Hanna is nothing if not an
organization man. It may not be

strictly accurate to classify the Ore-

gonlan as but It Is

AS TO THIS HOOK OF RECEIPTS.
, Astoria, Sept, Jl, W

After an Inspection of.Culler's Red
Book of Priceless Recelpts.I can truth-

fully subscribe to Its excellcnre as a
most valuable compendium of Infor-
mation for the household, and take
pleasure In placing myself on record
to that extent I may especially re-

commend lhse portions of the book
relating to the care of ths health.

MRS. F. D. Kt'KTTNEIl,

AN EDUCATOR'S OPINION. .

Astoria, Ore., Sept. 21 '01
I am familiar with Webster's Com-

mon Sense Dictionary, and can say
that It gives the best authority, and
contains about all that the busy jr- -

the effect of diverting trade from San
Francisco to Portland, but it does not
believe it incumbent on the Coos Bay
people to givo a bonus

"The sentiment here," says the Mall,
"is that if Portland wants our trade we
will treat her with the greatest consid-

eration, but we are nrft going to break
out necks to give it to her. We have
nothing to gain by switching from the
market which takes all our surplus
products, and it Is up to Portland to do
the sweating over thai trade situation.
If Portland would buy our coal for fuel
which she might very well do.that
would furnish northbound freight for
more than one steamer on the route,
and It would be an exhibition of reci

As it would hardly be fair to old subscribers to offer any or all of these valuable works to new subscribers, sineo there is no increnite in the prieo of the paper,
The Astorian, in a spirit of fairness, hereby extends the same privilege to its old subscribers and invites them to step into the ofllco and secure for $1.00 one ot

these $3.00 books. Bear in mind that we mean exactly what we say in referring to the very limited number of books in the consignments.

SO COME EARLY AND AVOID THE RUSH AND DON'T GET LEFT.

true that it is more of an obstruction
than aid to party organization. The
Hanna idea is to get together, concede
end compromise on a platform of
principles and "stand pat." The Ore-goni- aa

has never felt as active political
leaders feel the necessity of making
roncesskms for the sake of united ef-

fort. It can see no virtue in Foraker
procity that would attract our buyers.and Hanna agreeing to work together, But so long as the trade Is all one-sid-

and altogether to Portland's profit,
To Wry thir diSerences and unite to
ke-- p C&io in the republican column Is

ia tfce Portland paper "the stamp of
Portland would b?tter do whatever THREE BIO THINGS. Office of Chief Commlsary, Vancouver O.-.J- Trenchardguaranteeing is required. SOLID OAK ROUND TOPcrei r" knowing policy only and and Shipping,

and Pacific
Customs

Bcvir me oregonlan ts not a
forty pajper. Its position lea3s to "mug

Patricks, Wash., Sept 21, 1903.
"The tabernacle at salt Uke. the

Grand depot at St. Louis and Timothy forirerit)g fash beef and mutton
D. Sullivan- - are the three biggest j s,x montng beginning January 1, 1901.

things I saw," remarked J. N. La'.vs be reCcived here and at office of y.

speaking of his recent trip missaries at Fort Stevens, Oregon;

Insurance, Commission
Agent Wells, Fargo
Express Companies.
House Broker.

The price of coal has been advanced
25 cents a ton in Baker City and cord
wood has become a luxury. It gets
pretty cold In Baer City Infthe winter
time and consumers are beginning to
charge .he "di-.-in- e

right" theory of
President Eaer cf the Lehigh Valley
Coal Company of Pennsylvania to fuel
dealers around Baker City.

EXTENSION TABLES
Large new line at $7.75 and up

Elegant new designs in Chiffoneiresand Hall Trees
Come in and see some Nobby Furniture

H.H.ZAPF - The Housefumisher

Boise Barracks, Idaho; Forts Casey,
Columbia, Flagler, Walla Walla,
Wright, Word?n, Lawton and Vancou-
ver Barracks, Wash., until 10:30 a. m

October 21, 1903, and then opened. In-

formation furnished on application.
Envelopes containing proposals should1

be endorsed "Proposals for fresh beef
and mutton," and addressed to commis-

sary of post to be supplied, or to Major
George B. Davis, Chief Commissary.

cast. The iron works at pmmueipnia,
where 16.000men are employed p.nd turn
out 35 to 40 mammoth locomotives a

day was 'he busiest place lie ran Into,
Mr. Laws found eastern Maryland, his

old stamping ground that he had not

visited for 30 years, prosperous, nnd the

people hospitable beyond rr.easur?.
He expetts a visit from his sister,
brother-in-la- w and niece next

Fstlmates from authoritative sources
placa the aggregate output of anthra

OSTE O PATHY
DR. RII0DA C. HICKS

Mansell Bldg. (73 Commercial St
Phone Black 2068 Astoria Ore,

PRAEL & COOK
TRANSFER COMHANV.

Telephone I2L

DRAYING AND EXPRESSING

All goods shipped to oar core
Will receive specuU attention.

cite coal from the mines this year at
M,WO,000 tons. Last year the year of

unjterf" and. tends to party m

i ft does, it must be
cseariSscte som? Very

srtKies frojB its own standpoint.
"

TSE QUESTION OF DECLINE. .
TSfi r many who believe that

frwsw ef ae great nations of today are
!rafcfy well on toward the decline of

life. Spain is in her dotage. France
is 4c4eoL. Germany has only been
saved! from 1' decline by the great com-

mercial activity that has burst out
there in the fast decade or so. China,
the Wethasel-- of nations, has lived
time out of mind in her dotage. The
causes leading to these cataclysms that
are apparently pulling down some of
the great nations of modern times as
easily as a virulent disease drags an
emaciated wreck of a man into on un-

timely gave were probably insidious
poisons Injected into the body politic

the big strike the production was only WIO-K-H COMMERCIAL HTItKETauout 3i,oog,ooo tons. In 1901 it was
53,o6S,Col tons. ASTORIA AND COLUMBIA

RIVER RAILROAD.
Tomorrow Salem's new charter wiJl

ARRIVEPORTLANDLEAVB
go into effect and the Capital Journal
announces It will be the second city in
the state. The Journal has evidently
forgotten that the undisputed census re

No S38 Duane St W. 3. COOK, Mgr.

A DOT'S WILD RIDE FOR LIFE.

With family around expecting him
to die with a son riding for llfe.18 miles
to get Dr. King's New Discovery for
consumption, coughs, and colds, W.

of Leesville, Ind., endured
death's agonies from asthma; but this
wonderful medicine gave Instant relief
and soon cured him. He writes:"I now

sleep soundly every night." Like mar-

velous cures of consumption, pneu-
monia, bronchitis, coughs, colds and

grip prove Its matchless merit for all
throat and lung troubles. Guaranteed
bottles 50c and $1.00. Trial bottles fre?
at Chas. Roger's drug store.

turns show Astoria the second city.
8:00 a m Portland Union De- - 11:10 a m
7:00 p m pot for Astoria andj 8:40 pm

Way Points

BLACKSMITHING.
Cirrlaje and Wagon Bolldin?. Flrst-Clas- s Horse Shoeing

Logging Cnmp Work.
All kinds of wagon materials in stock for sale,w e guarantee the best work done in the city. Prices right

ANDREW ASP.
Corner Twelfth and Duane Sts. 'Phone 92 1.

in ract mat senator Fulton was
Fulton Bros.

ATTORNEYS
And CounMlort-it-U-

ASTORIAserving his 13th year as state senator

andl 11:30 a m
when he was elected United States sen-

ator Is commended to the consideration
of the superstltiously inclined.

7:45 a m For Portland
6:10 p m Way Points Coin10:30 p m Offices, Odd Fellowt ttldic.. Tenth 'and

merciu! HU., Anturla, Ore '

SEASIDE DIVISIONTh OMo campaign will be of unus A BOOK OFFER.
ual Interest to people of Oregon for the
reason a number of prominent citizens Dr. T. L. Ball

DENTST
524 Commercial street, Astoria Ors.

8:15 a m Astoria for Waren- - 7:40 am
11:35 am ton, Flavel Fort! 4:00 pm

The book offer run by The Astorian
this week is worth investigating. The
books are furnished only to subscribers

of this state have been invited to par-
ticipate, and some of them, no doubt
will.

5:50 p m Stevens, Hammond. 10:45 a m

hundreds, or perhaps a thousand years
ago.

Political economists and far-seei-

statesmen. of England observe in the
conditions of society there ore many
things causing the greatest apprehen-
sion for the future of the nation. One of
these is the alarming increase of the
drink habit among women of England
within the past tew years. In fact, it

ems that a very contagion of drunk-

enness has broken out among the
poorer classes tf women, and ulso
among the very wealthy in some parts
of the kingdom, notably London. The
Daily Express says: 'The number of
drunken women apprehended In 1902

was nearly double the number for 1901,

and they have a4ready cost the rate- -

and Astoria
of this paper. Th?y are now on hand

Seaside for War.and can be had by calling at The As 6:15 a m
9:30 am

12:50 p m

7:20 p mrenton, Flavel,torian office or by writing. By mall
9:25 a m2:30 p m Hammond, Fort

Fancy and Staple Groceries
FLOUR, FEED, PROVISIONS,
TOBACCO AND CIGARS

Supplies of all kinds' at lowest rates, for fishermen,
Fanners and Loggers, , . . -

As Ve ALLEN Tenth and Commercial Streets

12 cents extra will be charg. Stevens & Astoria

C, W. Barr Dentist
Mansell Building,

57S Commercial street, Astoria, Ore.

TELEPHONE RED 20ft.

BUCKLENS ARNICA SALVE.
Has world- - wide fame for marvelous

cures. It surpasses any other salve.lo-tlo- n,

ointment or balm for cuts, corns,
bums, bolls, sores, felons, ulcers, tet-
ter, salt rheum, fever sores, chapped
hands, skin eruptions; infallible for
piles. Cure guaranteed. Only 25c at
Chas, Rogers', druggist.

AUSTRA LIAN COAL Sunday only

A cargo of fine quality Australian All trains make close connections at
Ooble with all Northern Pacific trajnsclean lump coal Just arrived by ship

"Invertn-isa.- Most jconomlcal and to and from the East and Sound points. Repair Shoosatisfactory fuel for heating, cooking J. C. Mayo,
General Freight and Pass. Agent.or steam. Only $7.00 a ton. Try it,

ELMORE & CO., 'Phone 1961.

MISS FAY LEE,
President of th ShaKespearlan Club, Kansas City. 3 FOR RENT. C. H. ORKWITZThe Waldorf

CIIAS. F. WI8E, Proprietor,

Three furnished rooms for housekeep
ing. No children. Enquire 470 Com will repair your umbrellas. Gun

Tourist
Cars East

"Your booklet came to my merclal street.nervous tension. The nerves
soon begin to give way under

repairing, saw filing and bicycleNOTICE.

The Best of work also promptly done.
given that I, JayNotice Is hereby

Tuen Kwong, and - No. 137 10th St.Wines, Liquors and Cigars

borne Wt a message of health
when I bad suffered with
faca4ache backache and bearing--

down pa ins. Iwasweak.
nervous and hysterical and
had not consulted any doctor,
thinking It would pais away
in time, but instead I found
that the paint IncrrssM and
were more frequent. I de-

cided to try Wine of Cardul
and in a short time was much

we strain, i oupernapt jump
at any unutuaf disturbance,
or laugh or weep, hysteri-
cally, at no apparent cause.
That is what Mist Fay Lee,
603 North Seventh Street,
Kansas City, Kansas, was
coming to when ihe rescued
herself by taking Wine of
Cardui. The Wine made
her a strong, healthy woman

have this day purchased all the mer-

chandise, including the store fixtures,
belonging to Jesse Fong heretofore
doing business under the firm name ot
Jesse Fong A Company, at 420 Comer- -

Bifthop nick of Park Cltv, Utah
AIIhji Lu Hurrlne. Hkfmwi'rConcert Every Evening;

Many experienced travelers
prefer tourist sleeping cara
for the transcontinental
journey. The

BlllMunford. JSd. Turner,Mil of Lti. Cor. Eighth and Astor Ste Astiri Or NiglitClerk . Bus, Manager

The National Saloon and Cafe
Strictly First Class rlneit wmei, Llquori end Cigars

473 Commercial Bt. Astoria, O,

improved, It teemed to act like a charm.
I kept p the treatment and the mult
was mod satisfactory. Vords fail to ex-

press my gratitude for the suffering that
it now saved me-- I am in fine health,
physically and mentally. I can only say
Thank you', but there it much more in
my heart for you."

cial street, Astoria, Oregon. All cred-
itors of Jesse Fong & Company are re-

quested to present their bills for pay-
ment on the 25th day of September,
1M3. Notice Is further given that I ylll
not be responsible for any debts con-

tracted by the late firm of Jesse Fong
ft Company.' JAY YUEN KWONO.
Astoria, Oregon, September 14, 1903.

The Office
Jons I). Mancif.t, Prop.

116 Eleventh Street

Chicago, Mtfwaullee St. Paul
Railway

HOLY NAMES CONVENT
EARING-DOW- N pains are the

B ASTOKIA, OllEGOX.

again, as it has made i million other
women strong and healthy. By induc-

ing regular menstruation the entire
system's relieved of the terrible wasting
drains. The ligaments which hold the
womb in place are strengthened by a
healthy flow and that organ is returned
to its normal position. Returning
health is the result. This is what
Wine of Cardui has done for thousands
of the best women in America.

If you need advice write The Ladies'
Advisory Department, The Chatta-noog- a

Medici ne Company, Chattanooga,
Tenn., describing all your symplomi
freely, and a letter of advice will be

tent you. Becure a $1.00 bottle of Wine
of Cardui from your druggist

wont Uiat women know, if
you are suffering from this trou

Scott's Saetal-Pe- p CapsulesOffice Constructing Quartermaster,
Astoria, Oregon, Sept. 24, 1903.

Sealed proposals, in triplicate, will bo A POSITIVE CUCS
received at this office until 10 o'clock,
a. m., Oct, 9, 1903, and then opened,

ble you need not be uncertain
about it. 'The pains in the abdomen
and back tbat feel as if heavyweights
were pulling down on the nerves of the
stomach ore "bearing-dow- n paing".
They mav not be particularly severe at
ptswnt but they are growing worse.
Q'iiat headache which nearly drives you
distracted now is caused by the terrible

can arrange for your trip
cast in tourist caw, offer you
choice of routos and eavo
you money.

ForIn(1iui,mtlonorCtrrll
Of tlx Hladlr nd UJimim
fcldiM7. Ho our, no par.
Cunt qutaklr and fnw
nnlly ih wont ot
4iunArrh4a sndfrflMtt,
BO m&tlrof how Jong ttand
lug. AUoJuUl? LftTlnirM,
fluid br AniKffl'to. Frlet
11 m, or bf u nii, potiutid.

Boarding and Day School for girls
Kindergarten, Intermediate, Grammar,
Academic and Commorclal Courses.

Thorough MuHical Courses, Private

lessojjg in Elocution, .Classes of Tbysleal
Culture.

f Fall amnion opens September 8tb.

for the construction of a coal sh?o:

(frame) at Fort ColumbiA, Wash.
United States reserves the right to re-

ject any or all proposals. Plans can be
teen and specifications obtained at this

ivwt, omca. Envelope should be markedmillion suffering women
.have found f in

Wine of Cardui.IE of CARDUI TKI lAHm-FtPS- CO,Proposals for construction" and ad S. K0WE,
Cencrsl Agent

WHOdressed to Captain Goodale, Quarlor- - 134 Third Street, PortlandFor Circular address,
8IHTIB SlrEKIOR,gol'i by Cha. Rogerf, 459 Commercialnaster, Astoria, Oregon, s24-o- 7

w1


